This paper deals with only a limited territory which embraces a part of the Piedmont Plateau lying in Southern Virginia and in North Carolina. Only a few soil profiles which are considered representative of the soils of this region are described.
The Piedmont Plateau is a distinct physiographic province lying between the Atlantic Coastal Plain and the Appalachian Mountains. It ranges in elevation above sea level from about 400 feet to approximately 1000 feet. The plateau is thoroughly dissected by drainageways, and as a result drainage conditions are everywhere adequate. An evenly distributed rainfall amounts to approximately 45 inches a year, and the winter temperature.is sufficiently mild that the ground is forzen to only shallow depths and for comparatively short periods. Shallow freezing is a favorable factor in the promotion of soil leaching.
The forest cover consists mainly of oaks and pine. A thin covering of decayed leaves is the extent of organic matter accumulation, and this has no lasting effect on the soil after the forest is removed.
In point of age the Piedmont Plateau is one of the oldest geological regions of the United States, the rock formation being identified as probably of the pre-Cambrian and Archean ages. Its history is that of a region of erosion. Due to this agency doubtless many topographic cycles have been consummated, and consequently many soils have enacted their various stages of development. The material of the Atlantic Coastal Plain is evidence of the long period of erosion to which this old plateau has been subjected; for this material is supposed to have been derived from eroded debris of the Piedmont. In addition several large sedimentary rock areas occur within this plateau province and these owe their origin to eroded material from the surrounding territory.
A large proportion of the rock formations consist of igneous and metamorphic rocks, mainly granite, gneiss, mica schist, and various basic igneous rocks as intrusions. On the eastern side of the plateau occurs the Carolina Metamorphic and Volcanic belt, composed of schists, sedimentary slates, volcanic rhyolites, quartz, porphyries, breccias, altered andesites, and basic igneous types. Rather large areas of Triassic sandstone, shale and mudstone also occur.
Lying between the bedrock and the soil Itself is a deep zone of material which can not be classed either as rock or as soil. It consists of both disintegrated and of soft decayed rock, composing an Incoherent mass which in many places extends to great depths. Dug wells extend anywhere from 35 to 80 feet before bedrock is encountered. This condition, however, is not uniform, for in other places the solid thin capping of soil. It is also from same source that the soil replenishes i the land surface is gradually worn away Two natural agencies are at work i transformation of the raw material into normal or mature soil. These two force oxidation and leaching. They may be co lateritic and podzolic in their functio the point of what is accepted as the no profile these two soil builders apparen in harmony, but when this stage is reac leaching process evidently becomes a mo agent which tends to alter considerably soil.
The outstanding characteristic of mal soil profile is its three-fold arra This consists of a comparatively thin l layer; a thick heavy layer underlying i third layer which is more friable than ond but heavier than the first. These zones are known as the A, B, and C hori The A horizon is the place of leaching viation; the B horizon, the zone of con tion and oxidation; and the C horizon t place of decomposed rock material which gradually changing into soil.
In addition to this mode of horizo velopment a certain noticeable relation ists in the occurrence of the various s themselves. The soils develop in progr or cycles of yellow, reddish-yellow, an These developments may occur in large c uous areas or they may appear in small associated bodies. In the soils derive the material of the acidic Igneous rock types of the Durham soil series represe yellow B horizon; the applying soils, t dish-yellow horizon; and the Cecil soil red horizon. In the metamorphic and vo belt this relationship is represented b Alamance, Herndon, and Georgeville soil and in the Triassic sandstone areas by Granville series for the yellow profile the Wadesboro series for the red. The yellow profile has been observed here b far not sufficient in extent to be reco as a soil series. York, Nason, and Tat es derived from Micaceous schist may sh another such relationship but this has been established.
Thus far reference has been made t whose parent material is derived from r the acidic group. In many sections are areas of basic igneous rooks whose mine ponents consist of lime bearing feldspa ferro-magnesium minerals. These rocks less than 60 per cent of silicon dioxid the same rock or class of rocks such as gabbro, and diabase, the Iredell, Meckl and Davidson soils have developed. The soil has a brownish-yellow B horizon; t Mecklenburg a reddish-brown B layer; an
